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THE DUBLIN LITERARY GAZETTE, 
OR 

WEEKLY CHRONICLE OF CRITICISM, BELLES LETTRES, AND FINE ARTS. 

No. 26. SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1830. PRICE 9d. 

THE PENTAGONALS, 
No. L 

[ The President's symposium-a magnificent 
and richly perfumed apartment in Sackville. 
street, set out with all manner of deliciousness. 
In the midst a table, from which the ven'son and 
turtle, ' the spicy Curry' and other grosser viands, 
have been removed; it is now covered with the 
rarest fruits and choicest flowers, in richly gilded 
porcelain vases; ices, 

sounflets, 
and confections 

strewed on silver salvers, occupy the spaces left 
by the Burgundy and Champagne flasks. Pre- 
sent, the Pentags. en masque, and a dumb- 
waiter.] 

President-We trust that, in the words of 
our old and classic friend the father of poesy, 
' the mind of each lacks nothing of a perfect 
feast.' 

Dr. Witherspoone-Nothing my dear Pre- 
sident, nothing; your banquets are always su- 
perb-these peaches have the very flavour of 
September-from the Duke I presume? But 
now that, to use your own phraseology, ' we 
have all satisfied our desire of food and drink,' 
what is the real reason my dear President, you 
have never treated our pensive and expectant 
public to a Pentag? For as to that explana- 
tion given by Pepperpot, in his 'Day in 
Town,' every one knows that was all a hum. 

President--Tush! doctor, we were afraid of 
some unlucky association in the public mind 
with those nocturnal revels in the change- 
house of a northern metrop. where persons 
who swallow huge quantities of beef and hag- 
gis, and mustard, and oysters, and cheese, and 
wash down these and other abominations with 
malt, and rum punch, and then talk maudlin 
about - Doctor, I beg pardon, my dear Sir, 
but what is rum punch ? the other enormities I 
have heard of from a Scotch steward I once had; 
but you have seen more of life. President : 
yes, it was once my fortune to meet a gentle- 
man who had strayed by the mistake of a 
waiter into the traveller's room of a Scotch 
inn, where, though ' his nose was in great indig- 
nation,' curiosity prevailing, he actually waited 
out the offence, and witnessed the perpetration 
of a bowl of rum-punch. He described it as 
an amalgam of concentrated molasses, dirt, hot 
Water, and other nameless ingredients, devised 
to scourge the iron bowels of Glasgow dealers 
and the like. I rather think he said that they 
put lime into it. 

Doctor-Very possibly; Death-in-the-pot 
Accum says they do the like in gingerbread, 
for lack of spice, to make it the more pungent. 

Harry Digby-Perhaps the gentleman said 
limes; I remember travelling once with a Glas- 
wegian in the mail from Edinburgh to Carlisle, 
and he cranched green gooseberries whenever 
we stopped to change, professing that ' the 
Scoatch ay likit soor things.' 

President-Indeed! that's why so many of 
them are whiga probably. But, boys, before 

we quaff more deeply of this glistening Cham- 
pagne, in honour of the Temperance Society, 
(we have yielded, by the bye, to a unanimous 
and pressing invitation to accept the president's 
chair of that most useful and respectable body, 
for we greatly disapprove of ale and viler 
liquors,' and only sanction a modicum of the 
vinous fluid,) let's hear what's all this nonsense 
you have been boring us with, about a Maga- 
zine instead of the Dublin Literary Gazette. 

Dr. Witherspoone-Not instead of the 
D.L. G. my dear President, but simply to alter 
the manner and form of that inestimable pub. 
lication, for you see that we are left in a very 
awkward dilemma about these cursed new 
taxes, they hang round our neck like a mill- 
stone, and give us a feeling of uncertainty and 
instability that is fatal to exertion, and there- 
fore to success. I dare to say, that govern- 
ment is heartily sick and sorry for their own 
proposition; but like all strong-minded men, 
(that is the phrase for obstinacy now-a-days,) 
they would deem it a mark of weakness to give 
in, after the length to which they have gone; 
and, therefore, it is highly probable they will 
persevere in spite of all opposition. 

President-List, Doctor dear, the beautiful 
lines we have just received from ' our distin- 
guished friend in the South,' on this truly-im- 
portant subject; we have 'wiped away all tri- 
vial ond records,' and graven them on the tab- 
let of our memory: 

SONNET 
ON THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. 

Some laws there are too sacred for the hand 
Of man to approach; recorded in the blood 
Of patriots; before which, as the rood 

Of faith, devotional we take our stand; Time-hallow'd laws! magnificently plann'd 
When freedom was the nurse of public good, And power paernal ; laws that have withstood All storms, like faithful bulwarks of the land: 

Unshackled will frank utterance of the mind, 
Without which freedom dies and laws are vain, 
On such we found our rights, to suanch we cling : In these should power his surest safeguard find. Tread them not down in passion or disdain- 4 
Make man a reptile, he will turn and sting ! q June, 1830. A. de V. 

Harry Digby-Very powerful indeed r Pray , 
who is ' our distinguished friend in the South?' 

President-Nay, my dear Hal, that would 
be telling, a thing you know we never do, suf- 
tice it that he is a resident country gentleman 
of rank and fortune, and really 'distinguished' 
alike for soundness of judgment, cultivated 
mind and taste, and all the dearer and more 
ennobling virtues of the heart and will. 

Postlethwaite- While you are i' the vein, 
you had better pronounce the promised lauda- 
tion upon Goulburn. l 

President-True; from the sublime to the 
ridiculous is but a step. The merits of the fis- 
cal functionary are, however, too transcendantr 
to be entrusted to the talents of any single c 
orator. We call upon you all and severally to r 
assist us in the ' delightful task.' Let the I 
younkers take the pas, and the doctor and we c 
will sum up. Do you begin, Hal. 

Harry Digby-I! d-n the fellow, I hate 
him as I do the d--l, why should I attempt to 
praise such a leather-headed donkey? 

President-Bona verba quaeso: no perso- 
nalities, Hal, as you dread our direst displea- 
sure; nor no contumacy, Henry; do our bidding like a dutiful Pentag. or by your lady-love's 
sandal we - but let us not govern by fear 
rather than love. Come, Hal, go it my boy, 
leave off your damnable faces and begin. 

Harry Digby-Well, well, you know you 
are absolute, and may abuse your kingly privi. 
lege, so here goes. Heigho! Now then, for 

A MODEST COMMENDATION OF 
MR. HENRY GOULBURN. 

Should any signal proof be required, beyond 
general reputation, of the very extraordinary 
march which intellect has made in these latter 
times, it will be found in this, that a situation 
which heretofore we were content to confide to 
such men as Pitt, Perceval, and Canning, we 
now require a gentleman of the transcendant 
capabilities of Mr. Goulburn to fill. Whether 
we consider the dignity of his appearance, the 
largeness and profoundness of his plans, or the 
force and clearness with which he explains them, 
we shall be led to admire at the choice which 
placed this gentleman in the post which he does 
the public the honour to hold.-(hear, hear, 
hear!) 

Since the world began, however, it has been the fate of persons of great virtue, or great 
attainments, to be hated for their goodness, or 
envied for their knowledge; and if the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer be not held in that 
love and reverence which should belong to high 
desert, we can only regret that the public 
should not be able to discern his lofty talents. 
Socrates was forced to drink poison-Cicero 
was hunted down, and his head cut off, with 
as little ceremony as is a fox's brush by him 
who is in at the death; and Goulburn, whose 
claims to the wisdom of the one, and the elo- 
quence of the other, it would be superfluous 
in me to dwell upon, is not appreciated. 

Romulus, et Liber pater, et cum Castore Pollux, Post ingentia facta, deorum in templa recepti, Dum terras hominumque colunt genus, aspers bella 
Componunt, agros signant, oppida condnnt, Ploravere suis non respondere favorem 
Sperat~ n meritis. Diram qni contudit hydram, 
Notaque fatali portenta labore subegit, 
Comperit invidiam supremo fne domar." 

tlaughter and cheers.) 
President-Very well, upon my life, Harry, 

very well remembered and repeated. I'm lad 
to see you don't forget Brazen-nose, Ial; stick to the classic fountains, my boy, nothing 
like them for irrigating and enriching the mind. 
Come, Postlethwaite, say your say. 

Postlethwaite--It is a truth obvious to every 
reasoning mind, that the obscurity of any man's 
origin, can by no means be justly imputed as a 
reproach, because it is an accident with which 
he himself can have had nothing to do, while 
an the other hand, when a man is found to be 
selected for high and important offices, the ob. 
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scurity of his origin is an additional source of 
commendation, because the difficulties he has 
had to overcome must have been so much the 
greater. I am, therefore, disposed to think, 
(contrary I confess to the general opinion,) 
that Mr. O'Connell must have intended a very 
favourable representation of Mr. Goulburn, in 
the allusion which he made to him, in a 
speech shortly after the arrival of that gentle- 
man in this country as chief secretary. " Who," 
said Mr. Connell, " who is this Goulburn ? 
where does he come from ? I never heard of 
him till he was sent here; but I have heard of 
a great many statesmen, not a very bright set, 
God knows, yet such a heavy-headed statesman 
as this Goulburn, I certainly never happened 
either to meet or hear of."-(hear, hear, heart) 
I am the more decided in my conviction* 
that this was intended as a compliment, which 
it really is, from the use of the sobriquet, a heavy-headed," selected no doubt, in contra- 
distinction and opposition, to the epithet ",light- 
headed," which is one of the most reproachful 
that could be applied to a statesman. 

Pvresident-- Well said, Postlethwaite; but 
there is Pepperpot at the foot of the table 
evidently labouring with something great, 
while he writes so diligently. Come, Mr. 
Vice-construe, perpend, discuss. 

IIazledowne Pepperpot-As for Mr. Goul- 
burn's personal appearance, it is a matter with 
which the philosophical enquirer has little to do; 
but as you, Mr. President, and the gentlemen 
Pentags.whom I have now the honor to address, 
doubtless have a curiosity to know something 
personal about great public characters, I shall 
venture to say a very 'little upon this subject. 
It must be allowed then, and it manifestly 
arises from his extreme devotedness to the ar- 
duous duties of hisoffice, which, everyone knows, 
relates principally to extracting money out of the 
pockets of the people-that Mr. Goulburn has 
considerably the air of a pickpocket. A celebra- 
ted critic in London has gone further, and 
speaks of his " Kangaroo countenance," as if 
his meditations even travelled to Botany Bay, 
the ordinary goal of pickpockets, and his fea- 
tures thereby moulded themsdlves into the ex- 
pression of the creature which so abounds in 
that region. I have never been to Austral- 
asia myself, it being rather distant for a 
ummer jaunt, fond as I am of botanising 

excursions, but I happened to be in London 
the other day, and went, as every one does, to 
the Zoological garden in the Regent's park, 
where there are many kangaroos. Proceed- 
ing immediately afterwards to the House of 
Commons, (it was the day the house sat in 
the forenoon, to consider Sir Jonah Barring- 
ton's case,) I saw the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer on the Treasury bench, and was cer- 
tainly much struck with his resemblance to one 
of the kangaroos which an attendant, in ac- 
counting for its pale, thin, and interesting ap- 
pearance, said had been for some time sick.-- 
(Applause; President murmurs emphatically 'to 
the life.') 

The obliquity of vision with which one of 
Mr. Goulburn's organs of sight is affected, 
may, perhaps, be another reason for his pos- 
sessing that peculiar expression, so familiar to 
the Bow-street gentry. It is so convenient 
and habitual to a pickpocket, to seem to be 
looking in the face of B, while in fact his 
sight is following his fingers, which are ' sound- 
ing their perilous way," through the breeches' 

paockets of A, that when nature has given this! 

peculiarity to a man's countenance, he will, 
ceteris paribus, look more like a pickpocket 
than another man. I was led to remark 
this peculiarity the first time I ever saw and 
heard Mr. Goulburn in the House of Com- 
mons, which was in the summer of 1822. He 
was then secretary for Ireland, and in making 
a speech relative to the affairs of this king- 
dom, happened to speak of the county of Con-, 
naught. This was not to be wondered at in 
a man whose head was too much occupied with 
capital concerns, to think of provincial matters; 
but one of the reporters, who sat behind nme in 
the gallery, and whom I recognized as a 
Tuam-ese youth by his accent, would make no 
allowance such as I made, and waxed exceed- 
ing wroth at this county-fication of the once 
royal kingdom of Connaught. " Damn you, 
for a swivel-eyed -- " he said, loud enough 
to be heard by the whole gallery, ", you're a 
pretty fellow to be secretary for Ireland, and 
talk about the county of Connaught." Then 
he threw down his pen in a paroxysm of mingled 
rage and disgust, and would not report one 
word more of the right honourable secretary's 
speech. Szch is the effect of prejudice. 

Dr. Witherspoone-(startled from a gentle 
sdumber by the emphasis laid on the last word)- 
Aye, Sir, prejudice, all prejudice. I shall not 
comment upon the greatness, the originality, 
and the independance, which have distinguished 
the plans of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
since he took office under the Duke of Wel- 
lington. In "the city," that is of London, they 
do talk to be sure, of certain strange mistakes, 
about c life annuities," by which the Exchequer 
did not gain, indeed the scientific Mr. Babbage 
is superfluous enough to count up with painful 
precision the precise number of millions the 
government is supposed to have lost by the 
Chancellor's blunder, the mere interest on which 
he would have us believe, far exceeds even the 
estimated revenue from the new stamp duties, 
but as Mr. Goulburn is a Cambridge man, I 
cannot think he could have made an erroneous 
calculatioa, and I have no doubt the mistake 
must lie with the men of science and the citi- 
zens, any where, in short, rather than with him. 
By the bye, his alma mater is like the rest of 
the world, rather ungrateful to so distinguished 
a gentleman as Mr. Goulburn, and in choosing 
her' representatives in parliament, has treated 
him with a tdegreee of cool unkindness, that 
is perfectly unaccountable. 

President--Well said, Doctor; but fifthly, 
and to conclude: In regard to Mr. Goulburn's 
present plan of doubling the tax on newspapers 
in Ireland, we humbly suggest that a great mis- 
take has gone abroad. Foolish wrong-headed 
people, who know no better, have pretended 
indeed to maintain, that nothing could have been 
devised more mischievous, or better calculated 
to spread the O'Connell anti-union spirit, than 
the measures in question. That if they should 
be carried, Irishmen may indeed lament the loss 
of a national legislature, feeling, as will they 
think be evident to all, that the imposts are put 
on us by the English portion of the house, at 
the very moment when the diminution of their 
own burthens might seem to make an increase 
of revenue by other means desirable-(long and 
continued cheers.) But these are the notions of 
narrowmindedpoliticians, unacquaintedwiththe 
length and depth of Mr. Goulburn's fiscal vision, 
and with his peculiar facilities for seeing round 
a corner. His philosophic mind has discovered 
the general truth, that in this world all things 

are' estimatedhby the cost'and difficultj of their 
attainment-now, following up this principle, 
and being heartily desirous to encrease the 
estimation in which Irish periodicals in general, 
but above all his particular favorite and constant 
study, the Dublin Literary Gazette are held, 
(hear!) he resolves greatly to increase their price 
by an additional tax, in order to make them 
much more difficult of attainment by the public, 
and argal, much more valued by that public; 
and thus their circulation and the revenue 
of the Exchequer, will be vastly and profitably 
increased together. 

This is no doubt Mr. Goulburn's logic, and 
a very clever logical fellow we hold him to be, 
at least we will go so far as confidently to 
maintain that his logic is equal to his eloquence, 
and in saying that, we think we say enough. 

Perhaps some of the countless multitude 
of our readers, may think we are not perfectly 
serious in all that we have said. To any such 
sceptics we beg to observe, that the fact -of 
Mr. Henry Goulburn being Chancellor of the 
Exchequer of the united kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, is no joking matter.- 
(Immense applause.) 

Dr. Witherstone-But the Magazine, my 
dear President, don't let us lose sight of the 
Magazine; it would render us perfectly inde- 
pendent of all contemplated changes in the 
duties, and we could easily keep it up in first- 
rate style. 

President- Could we ? 
Postlethwaite--Certainly we might have by 

far the best Magazine in the British empire. 
President-Might we ? 
Pepperpot-I confess I incline to think we 

ought to have the Magazine. 
President--Ought we ? 
Harry Digby-Dearest uncle, we must have 

the Magazine. 
Pres.-Come, come, if reasons were as plenty 

as blackberries, not one on compulsion, Hal. 
It would be wiser, said the Doctor. 
It would be cheaper, said Postlethwaite. 
It would be better, said Pepperpot. 
It would be larger and more original, more 

varied and less hurried, said Harry Digby; and 
wouldgive me more time and space to write 
poetry and Italian. 

And me politics, quoth the Doctor. 
President-Aye! there's the rub. And 

pray what lidie would you take, Doctor? 
Doctor-We are all gentlemen and tories. 
President-True; but the Irish love vari- 

ety. What would you think of political arti- 
cles by the Duke and Doctor Doyle alter- 
nately ? 

Doctor-Humph! I should not much relish 
J. K. L. in the D. L. G.; and as for the 
Duke, I fear he has too much to do. Are you 
sure he would undertake ? 

President-Nothing would delight him more: 
he is always lamenting in his letters to us, that 
our present rules limit his contributions to po- 
etry. You may have observed several minor 
pieces with his initials. 

Doctor-True, true; it really never struck 
me before; he is a wonderfulman, a very won- 
derful man: pray who did that capital sketch 
of him in No. II? 

Prsident-Why really we thought all the 
world knew that; his brother the Marquis, to 
be sure. It bears irrefragable internal evi- 
dence of his hand. 

Postlethwoaite--Could you count on him too, 
as a steady contributor to Maga? 
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President---My 
dear Postlethwaite, we can 

count on no one as a steady contributor but 
ourselves: the noble Marquis is a man of real 
genius and amazing power; he is, however, 
sometimes so indolent and tardy that-in short 
he would never do to be like us, sole editor and 
conductor of the D. L. G.; but we have that 
within which tells us, that while we should, 
gladly avail ourselves of the efforts of these! 
men of towering abilities, yet, on an emer- 
gency, we could do all ourself. Since, then,. 
the unanimous opinion seems so decidedly in 
favour of the change, we hereby give notice, 
that the first number of the DUBLIN LITE- 
RARY GAZETTE AND NATIONAL IMONTHLY 
MAGAZINE shall appear on Saturday, the third 
of July, being the next Saturday after the' 
final appearance of the D. L. G. in its present: 
form. 

The Doctor, Postlethwaite, Harry Digby, 
and Pepperpot in quartette.-The deuce it 
shall! that will be taking the public alive with 
a vengeance ; but is the thing possible ? 

President-Possible! Can none remember, 
yes, all must, when we, simple as we sit here, 
wrote Blackwood's Magazine ' from kiver to 
kiver,' as we say in the South, with our own 
hand. Alone we did it, and at a single sit- 
ting, refreshing nature only with a bumper of 
Tokay; and it was universally acknowledged 
the most varied, brilliant, and profound num- 
ber, that ever Ebony gave to the world. 

Doctor-True, true, your powers are super- 
human, that autocratic we, seems to concen- 
trate the force of fifty such articulating mortals 
as now live to write, and write to live. 

Harry Digby-Fifty! you should say five 
hundred, Doctor. By the bye, how dreadfully 
poor North has fallen off since Nunky cut him 
last year. 

Pepperpot-Ah, the old man of whom ye 
spake, is he yet alive ? Harrg-Stat nominisI 
umbra. He yet liveth, but is lame of one side 
by paralysis, and it is much feared he will sud- 
denly go off in a fit of apoplexy, one of these' 
days: he has lived a very hard life. 

Postlethiwaite-Was North then really a liv- 
ing combination of flesh, blood, bones, intel- 
let and crutch, and not a spectre? ? 

larry---Sans" 
doute, he had an identity as1 

certainly as we the Pentags. are the grande 
decus columenque, the honour and glory 

ofe the finest people upon earth. 

President--We have been meditating a pros- 
pectus for the illustrious Maga, destined to fill 
so high and important a place in our westernI 
isle, and thence to illuminate the world, as: 
Ireland has been always famous in all past 
times of ignorance and darkness like the pre- 
sent, for preserving the pure light of civili- 
zation, learning and religion, at which thel 
other nations of Europe have been fain to 
kindle their torches, while it is our true and 
most proud national boast, that we were never 
slow to light their lesser lamps. 

Harry Digby---The other Mags. shall ,pale 
their ineffectual fires' before us. 

Dr. Witherspoone-- The prospectus, my dear 
President, I am dying to hear the prospectus. 

Preaident--Pepperpot, write to our dictation : 

PROSPECTUS. 
There are now in Dublin five gentlemen of 

good parts and a University education, who 
unfortunately have nothing to do but to mind 
their own business. Finding this an irksome 
anl unplofitable task, (their rws.pective profes- 

sions of love, law, idleness, physic and divinity, 
being at present rather overstocked in this 
city,) they have entered into a combination, 
(under the protection of Joe Hume's law there- 
anent, and the auspices of the lovely lady Alice 
de B-) against their present employers, the' 
public, whereby they entertain a reasonable hope 
of seeing that numerous, but very ill-conducted 
body, in a short time rendered wholly depen-. 
dant upon them for existence. It is their in-' 

Stention to establish forthwith, in this metropo- 
lis, the most amusing and instructive miscel- 
lany in the now known world: Timbuctoo not 
excepted. It will be published monthly, and: 
will contain an accurate and highly-finished. 
view of every thing in the world, and several 
other things beside; insomuch, that he, she, or 
it that liveth and readeth it not, shall be as 
though they-the said personal pronouns res-j 
pectively-had passed their days in a molehill. 

Given at our Symposium, 
Between day and dark, in the rosy 
month of June, and the year thirty. 

Harry and Pepperpot--Capital! capital ! 
capital! 

Doctor and Postletlhwaite-But the English, 
Sir, the English and Scotch, you must have 
something solid and business-like for them. 

President-Oh, very well; Pepperpot write 
down the following advertisement, and be care- 
ful to have it inserted in all the British papers 
every day next week. 

DUBLIN LITERARY GAZETTE. 

On Monday, June 28th, will be publishedj 
in London, No. XXVI. of the DuvgisN LrrE- 
RARY GAZETTE. It has been resolved to alter 
the form of this publication on the completion 
of the '26th No. which closes the'first half year. 
In future it will be published monthly, under 
the title of the Dublin Liteiarv Gazette and 
National Magazine, price 2s. 6d. It will thus 
contain a greater quantity and variety of mat- 
ter, and at a much lower price, as it will no 
longer be subject to stamp duty. 

For the high character wlhich the Dublin 
Literary Gazette has already attained, the pro- 
prietors are happy to refer to the whole perio- 
dical press of Great Britain and Ireland. For 
the ability and regularity with which the "Na- 
tional Magazine" will be conducted, the best 
pledge they can offer is the fact that its mna- 
nagement is confided to the same Editor who 
has hitherto condlucted the D. L. G. and that 
in no one instance has a number of that journal 
ever been a single hour later of appearing than 
the time originally advertised in the prospectus. 
The first Number of the ' Dublin Literary Ga- 
zette and National Magazine' will be published 
in London on Monday, July 5. No. 2, for 
the month of August, will be published on the 
last day of July, and every succeeding No. on 
the last day of the month. 

Doctor (aside.)--Aye that's something to 
the purpose, I was really beginning to fear our 
inestimable president was in a state of incipient 
civilization, from the first document : (aloud,) 
will you print in columns President, like Black- 
wood and Fraser, or across the page like the 
Quarterly ? 

President. The latter is preferable for many 
reasons. It makes a handsomer drawing-room 
book when bound, and affords more room 
by saving the unmeaning stripe of white down 
the centre of the page. 3clsdes it will afford 
an tporltunity of giving the original poetry, is 

which we are so rich and strong, in a larger 
and more readable type. By the bye, we shall 
present a curious gem in the tirst 'No. a beautiful 
pathetic little piece on a local subject, by the 
greatest mathematician in Europe. 

Postlethwaite.-And who may that be ? 
President.--Why professor - of D - to he 

sure. Then too Mrs. Hofland and Mrs. Hall, 
and Miss Jewsbury, will all honourourpages, fdr 
the ladies, bless their fair hands and tenderhearts, 
never disappoint, and we shall write to-morrow 
to our dear and most esteemed friend Mr. Words- 
worth, and to Edwin Atherstone, and Dr. 
Bowring, and Crofton Croker, and the author 
of the Collegians, and Mr. Keightley of fairy- 
mythology celebrity, and a galaxy of other 
bright particular stars. Why Sirs, the world 
shall ring with the glory and the excellency of 
Eblana's Maga! 

Doctor.---Will you fill the first No. with 
original matter ? 

President-Not utterly; we shall have a re- 
view or two merely to keep up appearances. We 
have just finished Mrs. Heber's life of the 
Bishop, that kindest, discreetest, virtuousest, 
best of men-'tis really a delightful book, and 
we shall give a delightful review of it: many a 
time and oft during the perusal it called up tears 
of love, admiration, and regret, even to our old 
eyes. Bowditch's La Place too, we have nearly 
finished, and Monk's Life of Bentley, but 
these we fear we must reserve for No. 2, in 
order to do them comfortably, as they are heavy 
4tos. but we may perhaps touch on Babbage, 
on the Decline of Science in England. One 
thing however you may rely upon in this line, 
and that is, a review of Sir James Mackintosh's 
England, in the Cabinet Cyclopmdia, though 
not a single sheet of it will have left the prin- 
ter's office in London until late on Saturday 
night the 26th of June. Sir James is an old 
acquaintance of our's; we think of giving a 
personal sketch to accompany the review of 
his book. We have a mine, too, of most 
curious and interesting original letters of Ed- 
mund Burke, which throw a flood of light 
upon his early college life, hitherto wholly 
unknown. On the whole, you may call the 
first of Maga the " President's Number;" it 
will be super-excellent, though it must he 
written and printed, from beginning to end, 
between Saturday and Saturday. We had 
almost forgotten two or three capital Irish 
stories, merry or sad, as we happen to be i' the 
vein, to which we intend to treat our delighted 
public, and a beautiful translation of a delicious 
love-tale of Hoffman, a Venetian story, the 
only copy of which that ever crossed the Ger- 
man frontier is in our possession. 

We repeat it, No. I. for all the hurry of its 
prepanrtion, and that will indeed be great, will 
be found super-excellent 

Postlethwaite.--Pepperpot's MS. is becom- 
ing mo4t portentously huge, my dear President. 
I fear we shall have little room for reviews 
this week either, if you go on at this rate. 

President.--Most true, most-matter-of-fact 
Postlethwaite; but who could be so insensate 
as to care for reviews, in comparison of a real 
Pentag.? Nathless, my good fellow, have you 
read O'Donoghue, Prince of Killarney, a poem, 
by Hannah Maria Bourke ? 

Postlethwaite.--I have exerted my energies 
in that regard ? 

President..-. An Irish poem, by an Irish 
lady, an Irish publisher, andi Irish printer, it 

mu.t 
be pre-eminent in all its details. 
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Harry Digby.--I have dipped into the book 
myself. Some of the descriptions are indeed 
rich and rare. Milton was a mummer to the 
fair author: take, for example, the lines on 
eveninag, in canto ii. I remember them well: 

t i was an evening calculate 
But little the sad heart to elate; 
For fitful blasts, now and agen, 
Swept loud through dingle, copse, and glen; 
And many dark clouds flitted past 

The wanish moon, while o'er the mere 
Came scream of gull, and shrilly blast, 

In wailing sad, upon the air. 
And now there was a darksome brake, 
That horder'd on the Lower Lake- 
A dismal, lone, sequester'd spot, Which the peasants call'd the wierd's grot; 
And which they shunn'd, in days of yore, 
Upon the Innisfallen shore. 
Behind it rose a'granite rock, 
Rent by some great volcanic shock, 
Out of which narrow fissure grew 
A weepingn willow and an yew, 
Forming a foliag'd canopy, 
Almost impervious to the eye." 

Pepperpot.-Oh! I remember; the author, 
with that native modesty which always dis- 
tinguishes true genius, did me the honour to 
consult me as to the propriety of publishing, 
when I had read her MS. 

Pre..-And what did you advise, Pepperpot? 
Pepperpot.-Oh! I assured her I thought 

there could not be a second opinion on the 
subject. 

President.-We concur with you perfectly. 
Doctor, have you read Dr. Kennedy's posthu- 
mous work on Lord Byron's religious conver- 
sations in Cephalonia ? 

Doctor.-Yes; 'tis a good book, and a dull, 
and satisfactorily establishes that the founder 
of the Satanic school of poetry was a worthy 
Tremayne-ish sort of person, who librated 
between an infidel and a methodist, only be- 
cause there were some speculative points that 
puzzled him, (the eternity of hell-punishments 
seems to have been the chief,) but who thought, 
however, that religion was at least a very good 
thing for the vulgar, and distributed Greek 
tracts and missionary papers with great zeal 
and discretion. On the whole, I felt rather 
inclined to fall asleep. 

President.--'Twas a good dulness, doctor, 
and you gave it way. Even now, while speak- 
ing of it, thy eyes seem almost set in thy head. 

Doctor (nodding)---Where should they be 
set else ? 

President.--Harry Digby, what do you say 
of Mrs. Norton's " Undying One, and other 
Poems." We saw you devouring them this 
morning. 

Harry Digby..-I dearly love the 
",sisters 

three," Mrs. N., Mrs. B., ard the sweet Lady 
St. AM.; they used to make verses, and draw 
caricatures so inimitably for me, when I was 
a young man of wit and pleasure about town. 
By the bye, the Hon. Mrs. B. gave me some 
capital Byronian verses on a hat, this very 
time year, I never could make out with cer- 
tainty whether they were her own, or whose 
they were. 

President.--Let's hear, Harry. 
" I had a hat, it was not all a hat, 
Part of the brim was gone, yet still I wore 
It on, and people wondered as I passed: 
Some turned to gaze--others just cast an eye, 
And some withdrew it, as 'twere In contempt; 
]ut still my hat, although so fashionles 
In eomllnmnt exterior, had that within 

Surpassing show, my head continued warm : 
Being sheltered from the weather, spite of all 
The want, (as has been said before,) of brim. 
A change came o'er the colour of my hat, 
That which was black, grew brown-then men stared 
With both their eyes, (they stared with one before,) 
The wonder now was twofold; and it seemed 
Strange, that a thing so tis and old should still 

Be worn by one who might--but let that pass! 
I had my reasons, which might be revealed 
But for some counter-reasons, far more strong, 
Which tied my tongue to silence; time passed on. 
Green Sprin, and flowery Summer, Autumn brown, 
And frosty Winter came, and went, and came, 
And still, through all the seasons of two years, 
In park, in city, yea, at routs and balls, 
The hat was worn and borne: then folks grew wild 
With curiosity, and whispers rose, 
And questions passed about, how one so trim 
In coats, boots, pumps, gloves, trousers,couldensconce 
His caput in a covering so vile. 
A change came o'er the nature of my hat, 
Grease spots appeared; but still in silence, on 
I wore it, and then family and friends 
Glared madly at each other: there was one 
Who said, but hold--no matter what was said; 
A time may come, when I - away, away! 
Not till the seasons ripe can I reveal 
Thoughts that do lie too deep for common minds: 
Tell them the world shall not pluck out the heart 
Of this my mystery-when I will--I will!-- 
The hat was greasy now, and old, and torn-- 
But torn, old and greasy, still I wore it on: 
A change came o'er the business of my hat; 
Women, and men, and children, scowled on me- 
My company was shunned---I was alone!-- 
None would associate with such a hat, 
Friendship itself proved faithless for a hat. 
She that Iloved, within whose gentle breast 
I treasured up my heart, looked cold as death; 
Love's fires went out---extinguished by a hat. 
Of those that knew mie best, some turned aside, 
And scudded down dark lanes; one man did place 
His fingers on his nose's side, and jeered; 
Others in horrid mockery laughed outright--- 
Yea, dog,s deceived by instinct's dubious ray, 
Fixing their swart glare on my ragged hat, 
Mistook me for a beggar, and they barked: 
Thus women, men, friends, strangers, lovers, dogs-- 
One thought pervaded all---it was my hat. 
A change (it was the last) came o'er this hat, 
For lo! at length, the circling months went round; 
The period was accomplished-and one day 
This tattered, brown, old, greasy coverture 
(Time had endeared its vileness) was transferred 
To the possession of a wanidering son 
Of Israel's fated race-and friends once more 
Greeted my digits with the wonted squeeze; 
Once mere I went my way, along, along, 
And felt no wondering gaze; the hand of scorn, 
With its artnoying finger--men and dogs, 
Once more grew pointlesjokeles,l aughles ,growl-less, 
And at last, notleast of, resumed blessings, love, 
Love smiled on me agai when I assumed 
A bran new beaver of the AndrE mould; 
And then the laugh was mine, for there out came 
The secret of this strangeness---'twas a bet! 

President-Good, very good, indeed ; we cer- 
tainly never heard the lines before : but the pre- 
sent volume of Mrs. N.'s poems, Hal, what of 
it; remember you are nothing if not critical. 

Harry-It is the story of the wandering 
Jew, done into delicious verse: in short, a most 
delightful volume, full of poetic power, rich 
imagery, and flashes of the right Promethean 
fire. Something too much there may be, of 
mystery and moodiness; but as my sweet friend 
is very young and very cheerful, it can be only 
on the principle that poets succeed best in fic- 
tion, she has taken up this strain: on the 
whole, as you critics say, ' we cordially recom- 
mend the work to the attentive perusal of our 
readers, who will rise from its perusal with 
sentiments of respect for the author's talents, 
esteem for her virtues, and gratitude for the 
exalted pleasure she will have afforded them.' 

Presideat--Good: Postlethwaite have you 
got through " The Denounced," by Banim yet? 

Postlethwaite-Certes Signor Mio, I did 
your high behest touching the same. 

.President--And what do you report? 
Postlethwaite--Oh,- just a chip of the old 

block, nothing but the intolerance and inso- 
lence of the overbearing orangemen, and theI 
meekness and innocency of the suffering pa- 
pists; really I think 'tis high time to consign 
all this twaddle, this spurious spawn of sickly 
sentiment, to oblivion, and to assume a more 

manly, straightforward line of conduct, than 
to write a work of fiction for the purpose of 
maligning any set of men, whatever he their 

religious or political opinions. We ought tohave 

got rid of these miserable little party jealousies 
long ago; and though it has been, perhaps, 
more usual to find them on the other side from 
that to which Mr. Banim belongs, either de- 
serves castigation alike. 

Pesident--Sensibly spoken, Mynheer Pos- 
tlethwaite, we agree with you completely. 
Pepperpot would you favour us with a song 
lest we grow stupid. 

Pepperpot.-I am as hoarse as a raven hol- 
lowing and shouting to my troop in the park 
to-day ; but if you will I can repeat some 
quizzical verses. 

Pwesident--Well, well; any thing to keep 
us alive: proceed. 

Pepperpot-'Tis a quiz on Digby's sonnet 
on a sonnet, in No. IX. of the D. L. G. 

SONNET ON A SONNET. 

A maudlin measure of meandering words-.. 
The dismal ditty of departing cow : 
And spiritless, as milk devoid of curds, 
Thin, pallid, rotgut beverage of sick Sow, 
'Gainst which I deem, 'twere well to make a vow: 
A sort of Temperance Society; 
For in the stomach it doth make a row 
To hearing most unmusical. To me, 
Myself again,-by which I mean become 
Quite soher,--such the aforesaid poetry. The inspiration flatulent of some 
Sad spinster of Parnassus moved by whey. 
When, late at night, imprisoned breezes meeting 
With thin potations, make a doleful greeting. 
Voices in the air-Monsieur le Pr6sident, 

MIonsieur le President! 
Harry Digby-Where be those 

Airy tongues that syllable men's names? 

Pres.--Be not afeard; the room is full of noises, 
Sounds and sweet airs that give delight and hurt 

Soft music and a Song. [not. 
When friends that we cherish, around us are smiling, 

Oh ! how can we think of the future or past? 
The present so sweetly our senses beguiling, 

We only regret it is flying too fast: 
Then bid me not waken one thought of to-morrow, 

To darken those moments so joyously bright, 
The future, alas! may he clouded by sorrow, 

But all shall be happy and glowing to-night. 
The summer's light zephyr in spite of its fleetness, 

Is dear to the rose it refreshes at noon; 
And hours like these will lose nought of their sweetness, 

Though lightly as breezes they fly from us soon. 
Thei bid me not wvaken one thought of to-morrow, 

To darken those moments so joyously bright, 
The future, alas! may be clouded by sorrow, 

But all shall be happy and glouving to-night. 
Oh! who, vwhen the sun in full splendour is glowing, 

Can think of the hour that his glory shall set? 
Or who when the noontide of pleasure is flowing, 

Would sully its course with a sigh of regret? Then bid me not waken one thought of to .morrow, 
To darken those moments so joyously bright, 

The future alas ! may be shrouded in sorrow, 
But all s/sal be happy and glowing to-night. 
President-As we live, and love, and hope 

to be married, the silvery voice and verse of the 
fair Margaretta S. 

Harry Digby-Can any mortal mixture of 
earth's mould, breathe such divine enchanting 
ravishment ? 

[A lady's thead is descried at the casement 
peeping over the venetian blind.] 

MUSIC AND SONG. 

Awake, my harp, some joyful measure, 
No longer breashe a pensive strain: 

Be like my soul attuned to pleasure, 
And never mourn again. 

Awake, my harp, some joyful measure, 
'Twas love that taught thy strings to move; 

And love now fills my soul with pIeasure, Then hymn the charms of love. 

Oh! Love some call thy musing folly, Some call thee cruel, base andrblind ; 
But thou, methinks, art pure and holy, 

Exalted, raised, reaned. 
And some there are who can dissemble, 

The raptures of thy ardent flame; 
And some poor maidens start and tremble, 

if they but hear thy name. 
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Ah-I tho' thy crp"s'vere all illpsion, 
Such dear decets I still would seek ; 

Thy mantlg xwieh, -thy soft conusioni 
Thy that more than cak. 

Thou know'st, 0 Lbre ! how I have blest thee, 
How oft for thee my heart hath beat 

How oft in sorrow I've cqressed thee, 
And thought thy sorrow sweet 

0 Love ? some call thy musings folly, 
Some call thee cruel, base, and bnd; But thou, methinks, art pure and holy, 
Exalted, raised, reined. 

Harry Digby kneels entranced. 

Beautiful spiriti with thy hair of light, 
And dazzling eyes of glory,- 

President-Up cousin, up! no profanation 
here, 'tis the distant and 'most dear lady' who 
has so often -favoured us. Come, we have sat 
too long; the ladies grow impatient. We are a 
feeble, fond old man; give us thy arm, Harry, 
to the drawing-room: let's have a dish of 
coffee while the womankind are bonnetting and 
shawling for a walk, this lovely evening.- 

[Exeunt omnes.] 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

Paris, June 21. 

The enthusiasm of the Parisians, at least of 
those who did not desire a different result, at 
the news of the landing of the French troops 
on the Algerine coast, is hardly to be described. 
I was at the opera on Friday night, when the 
news was announced there. There was at first 
only a general buz of admiration, but in a short 
time there were shouts of applause, and many 
of the females waved their handkerchiefs. You 
may, conceive, therefore, from this, that the 
French troops in Africa have only to succeed, 
to ensure success to the government at-home' 
in the formation of a new Chamber. 

The English have taken alarm lately at the 
appearance of things here, and have run off 
pretty numerously. At our hotel, which usu- 
ally, in the month of June, has from 70 to 80 
English, there were on Friday last only five; 
the late proclamation however will, I imagine, 
restore confidence, and cause an accession of 
numbers. 

The season is likely to be very productive in 
France, notwithstanding the late unfavourable 
weather. The vines look well, and the price 
of wine will probably be low. The wine- 
growers in the south are anxious, it seems, to 
keep down the quantity for this year, several 
hundred acres of vines in the vicinity of Bor- 
deaux have been rooted up; this system was 
adopted two years ago to a great extent, and 
the growers then declared that their vineyards 
did not pay for cultivation-most of the land 
so cleared has been planted with trees and sown 
with corn. A letter from Berlin gives an in- 
teresting account of the discovery of a subter- 
raneous church in Prussian Saxony. A part 
of this church had been used for a long time by 
a farmer as a warehouse for potatoes, but having 
occasion for more room he had some rubbish 
cleared away, and soon came to a magnificent 
altar--some paintings, .but in a very indifferent 
state of preservation, were also discovered. 
There has been a good deal of chat here in the 
Salons aboutt a liaisont de caiur in which the 
parties are said to be a Royal lady and a young 
Irishman-th& duchess de B--- is probably 
the lady meant, but I have no doubt that the 
story is calumniou.--the affability of the duch- 

ess aa ratvowedattaneyt7 f 9r Epg4l id' 
Irish persns have led the ouigipal proplptg r pf 
the repo uito rror. o C siderable septoip 
h4s beeqs cpsedshn by spime pew aceoupt. pf 
poispzwipg frqmz eqting the ausagpe callqd es.. 
cissno e syr and of other places.: 

The trial ftlef persons charged with:the 
murder of the celqbrated PaWl 

Lopjmz- 
Cty 

rier, which -has 'been little noticed iu your 
country, but which has excited greatint~re t 
here, 

teropinated 
on the 14th in the acquittal 

of the three persons accused. The prjpcipj!l 
witnessge against them were a girl, named 
Grivadu4, who declares that she saw theip com- 
mit the crime when she was in the.prest in 
company with a young man, who however de- 
clared solemnly op the trial that he had not 
been there with her, and a man named Tremoft, 
who was formerly I believe tried for the mur- 
der and acquitted, but who has since confessed 
it, and turned evidence against the persons now 
accused. From the ver4ict of the jury, how- 
ever,t his horrible affair still remains enveloped 
in mystery. 

It appears by a letter from St, Petersbnrgh, 
that a splendid gold medal has been struck 
there in commemoration of the peace between4 
Russia and Persia. It is 24 inches in diameter, 
and is worth about twepty guineas. On the 
face is represented the town of Erivan and the 
river Zenghi on which it is built; in the back 
ground is Mount Ararat, on which is planted 
the Russian standard, with the date 1828. On 
the reverse Mount Ararat appears again sur- 
rounded by the waters of the deluge, with 
Noah's ark on the summit, and the date 2242 
anno mundi. 

Some of the frequenters of the Theatres 
have been a good deal excited lately by an an- 
nouncement that M. Laret, who for these 
few years past until the present season has had 
the privilege of the Italian opera, and who is 
well known in England from having been joint 
manager of the king's theatre with M. Laporte, 
had obtained the privilege of the Theatre des 
Nouvautes, with permission to introduce all 
foreign companies except Italian, which privi- 
lege is given to a Mr. Rubard. MVr, Laurent, 
who is married to an English lady, has a great 
predilection for the English, and he is ever 
greatly opposed by the ultra anti-english party,! 
whilst he is warmly supported not by the libe- 
rals so called, but by all the justly liberal in 
national or theatrical matters. He has already 
announced the engagement of several English 
pantomime actors, and it is probable that there 
may be some attempts to impede the perfor- 
mances, but the result must prove favourable 
to him. It is understood that he will next 
season offer terms to Mr. Kemble and his 
daughter for six nights' performances in Paris. 

The Caesarean operation was performed here 
a few days ago, with success; the child was 
living, and likely to do well, and after the ope- 
ration the -mother was in a state which pro- 
mised recovery. 

The Opera Comique is again in a state of 
bankruptcy. This is an unfortunate thing for 
Miss Smithson, who had an engagement for 
several months, at about k60 per week. She 
will probably make some arrangements for her 
appearance under the management of Laurent, 
at the Nouveautes. 

Sonme new cases .f Lithotrity, by Dr. Civiale, 
have- recently occurred, and they were in his 

hands perfectly successful. The subject excites 
great interest here. One of thbeprires offeredj 

W.the P'iRoyal AcoMy is-fpr tl sbe4t 
Jissdy on iiqtrit . frp r rvte Eps]ay% 

oP, qf wlich is by Mr. CosteUl.thefriepd p4 
gpil of Civiale, have beein sq10 in, a4jabe it 
erpacted ~o gain thp P f wlph is 'f 1:00 
Irap~s d a gold medal. Ti, Aadhay a( 
Medicine at Qd"ttingep have n qoamanoneo 
their Iqtention of givpg a jqedat aad.s pWn of 
money, for the best Fessay pa Lthotitby. The 

Monite.ur 

of yesterday contains owdmer from% 
thp Minister of public InstituaUe,,* for as 

o9lcial 
return of the state of all the 

C.llege. and other Institutions for public inspection iq 
Paris. The conduct of tIe tutors, the treat, 
ment of the pupils, the course of educatior 
adopted, are all to be minutely stated. TThi 
is thought to be preparatory to a thorough re- 
form: some say the influence of the Jesuits is 
to be destroyed; others, that the progress of 
liberal doctrines is to be checked. Whatever 
mnay be the motive, the inquiry must do good. 

Naples, 5th June, 1880. 
Your kind and lively letter, my much ye. 

garded Postlethwaite, now lies like Moore'* 
valley, smiling before me; having bean my 
companion from Rome through many;lovely 
and classical scenes, which have occupied our 
time delightfully ever since our departure front 
the eternal city; indeed, the whole retrospect 
of our tour is interesting and gratifying in the 
extreme. We left Rome reluctantly, I will ad- 
mit it, (but the heat forced us off,) earlier than 
we wished, on the 13th of April, and travelled 
on hither by the shores of the blue Mediter- 
ranean. We arrived in Napoli on the 15t4h 
it is second only to Rome, and in respect to. 
sea, situation, and coast, far superior. The 
," studio" or gallery of ancient marble bronzen 
&c. is superbissimo: fancy the treasures re.- 
stored from Herculaneum, Pompei, Bais, a&d 
a hundred other contributing sources; eves 
Rome itself and the Farnese palace, rich abov4 
all others, pouring into Naples for ages, work* 
of art of all conceptions, and you may well 
imagine we had a rich treat here: that we have 
had, indeed, and it lasted for days and weeks 
together, beyond words to describe: we gave 
a fortnight uninterruptedly to the city and it, 
environs, Pompei, Herculaneum, Vesuvius, 
&c. &c. &c. and proceeded then to some of the 
islands, Ischia-delightful, wonderful Ischia.- 
Capri, &c. resting two or three nights at suca 
points as were calculated to engage or gratify 
us; we secured a lodging in a noble palace 
(villa Guarracino,) near Sorrento, anciently 
Syrentum, where we made a rest for seventeen 
or eighteen days, rambling by land or sea, and 
taking a cold dinner out with us on mules, 
asses, or in boats, which we eat, (net the boat., 
mules, or asses, but the dinner,) in some glo. 
rious cave, grotto, ruin, or shady spot. Our 
party now grew to twelve in number, nofewer 
than six H's. and others attached and attracted 
by a similarity of feelings and tastes; so if many 
make a merry party, we had numbers enough. 
Our time flew, indeed, delightfully. At Sor- 
rento, we made some most agreeable acquaint- 
ances, Mrs. Starke (authoress of the best 
Guide in -Italy,) amongst them, and divers 
other agreeable folk, artistical, &c. We also 
met and made acquaintance with your old 
friend U--- who is now at Naples, and was 
foremost in all our.scenes of amusement and 

jollification: he is fully employed :I am happy 
to say. Amongst other tbingps saw, is a pic. 
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